
North Texas Motorcycle Challenge 
Expert  Rider Competition 

The Expert Riders compete in either  Divisions I, Ib, II III, IV and IVb.    
Expert Divisions 

 Division I:   Motorcops on their issue RoadKing or RoadGlide agency motorcycles 
 Division Ib:  Motorcops on their issue ElectraGlide agency motorcycles (Batwing fairing) 
 Division II:   Motorcops on their issue Metric agency motorcycles 
  Division III:  Motorcops on their personal motorcycles 
 Division IV:  Expert Citizens  on their personal RoadKing or RoadGlide motorcycles 
 Division IVb:   Expert Citizens on their personal ElectraGlide Motorcycles (with Batwing  fairing) 

Expert riders are those that have placed in the top 5 and have entered at least three previous competitions.    
 
The Expert main competition is comprised of an "A" and a "B" course. The courses are completely separate from the 
Novice and Advanced courses.  Expert riders will encounter a total of thirteen patterns between the two courses.   
 
Process 

• There will be a mandatory rider's meeting each morning of the event prior to competing.  
• Thursday is practice day from 0700, on.  Expert riders will sole access to the Expert courses for regular-hours 

practice.   (in after-hours practice, Advanced riders can also practice in the Expert courses when they're not 
occupied by Experts.) 

• Friday and Saturday Expert rider competition begins  at 0830.  Each rider will present himself/herself to the "A" 
course start line and its Chief Judge at the time of his/her position in the schedule. When the course is ready, the 
Chief Judge will let you know that may begin your run at that time.  Your run will be electronically timed, beginning 
when your front tire crosses the start/finish line.   

• As you ride the course, line judges will watch for cones that are moved because of your contact with them by your 
wheels, saddlebags, frame, feet, or any other part of your motor or body. They will also look for feet down or 
failure to follow the path of travel.  

• When you have returned and your front wheel crosses the start/finish line, the timing will stop and your elapsed 
time will be computed. 

• Upon finishing course "A", the rider will proceed to Course "B", following the same process as  in "A".    
 
Scoring 
Your score will be computed from your actual elapsed time from start to finish of the "A" and "B" courses.  Any penalty 
points incurred will be added to that score for your final score for each run.  You will have the opportunity to make three 
runs during the event, two on Friday and one more on Saturday morning.   Your best two "A"s and best two "B"s will be 
added together for your final event score. 

• You will be assessed 3 penalty points for any cone that is touched so that it has moved from its position within the 
marking on the tarmac requiring that it be reset for the next competitor.   

• You will be assessed 5 penalty points each time either of your feet touch the pavement after the start and before 
crossing the finish line.  

• You will be assessed 5 penalty points if you place your right foot on the pavement upon stopping after crossing 
the finish line prior to the Chief Judge giving the command to proceed out of the finish box.   

• You will be assessed 30 penalty points for missing a pattern, missing a gate or failing to follow the prescribed path 
of travel through the patterns.  
o Note:  If you recognize that you have missed a gate or failed to follow the prescribed path of travel, you may 

exit that pattern and re-enter in the same place at which the error occurred. In this case, no penalty points 
will be assessed for out-of-pattern. However, cone and foot-down penalties incurred will be assessed.  

• You will not be assessed any penalty points for dropping your motorcycle during a competition run 
• You will not be assessed any penalty points for backing up (although your first foot down when you stopped and 

any cones touched while doing so will be penalized)  
• A time limit of TWO minutes to complete each competition run may be enforced; the Chief Judge may ask you to 

exit the course so that competition can resume for following riders.  
Results 

• Awards will be given to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place Expert competitors in each Division based on the addition of the 
average of their "A" and "B" scores from any two of the three competition runs plus any penalties incurred in those 
runs.   

 
 


